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1. Fundraising handout (powerpoint)

Billy Foundation Board of Directors
Minutes of Board Business at the Board Retreat

Sunday June 6, 2010

Location: Mike Eccles’ home, 612 Taylor Ave., Alameda

Board members present:  Bill Blackburn, Robert Cline, Mike Eccles, David Hedden, Mark  
Hoffheimer, Jim Hughson, Ken Kunert, Steve Rockwell
Board members absent: none
Minutes taken by Jim Hughson

Note: Bold text indicates consensus agreement

1.  Second Circle 
Purpose: to have people who are big supporters and resources but are outside the Board who  
would take on some of the tasks that the Board has been doing and some tasks that continue  
to prove elusive to our busy board.
Bill:  Second Circle could:

 take on committee work or special projects

 fundraise for special projects and/or fund them directly (so board members  
themselves don't always have to reach into their wallets for such things as heartrocks,  
filling in RLSF shortfall, etc.)

 spread information/values into the community

 function as an advisory board to us

 cohost/co-plan next year's Visioning Retreat

 be prepared for possible board membership

 be a "think tank" of persons exiting the Board or portfolios, where institutional memory  
is held

 be the sponsor of Community Circles at Gatherings.

Mike: It would consist of people who are dedicated to the organization who use their passion  
to help.
Ken: More program specific than project specific, so these people will find the people to create  
the project.
Steve: Could be a place where board members move to after they leave the board, or for  
people who are interested in being on the board.
Mark:  The purpose is to spread the responsibility.  To find champions to lead a project.  
David: Second Circle would be a place where we could direct what we need.  Is there a  
mechanism to motivate the people on the Second Circle?
Mike:  We want to set it up so that the people are connected to the organization or task.
Ken: It is more that the board supports initiatives of the individuals – the ideas come from the  
community.  The board would spend a lot of time finding project leads.
Steve: We generate energy in a group.  The group would find champions or do the work  
themselves.  Purpose of Second Circle is to ask the board or the community what they need.
Mark: We need to find a way to find someone to do what is best for the community.  Need to  



have one individual who is moving the project forward.  Could be one member of the board  
whose purpose is a champion finder.
Robert:  What’s the history of Scott Selmanoff volunteering to do the beverage booth at last  
year’s Pride?
Bill: He came forward at the visioning retreat.
Mark: We are not good at asking for help and not good at creating a list of opportunities.
Steve: We did have a sheet once and it got very little response.
Robert:  Mike has seen that it helps to have an individual who is passionate about a specific  
topic.  We have volunteer opportunities and we need to get it out.
Mike: We don’t know what the passions are in the community.  When I go to my board  
meetings at UCSF, I help them to understand the visions of the school.  We must make sure  
that the people feel the connection.
Bill:  We have to match people with both their passion and their skill set.  Very seldom does an  
idea come from the community.
Mark: Ideas come from the community with the assumption that the board will take on the  
project.  We are still trying to find a way of having the responsibility of the foundation  
shouldered by a larger group of people.  
Bill: There are two parts of this discussion: How it will function and What it will do.  What it will  
do: (get sheet from Bill).  One of the board agreements is that we will articulate our needs to  
the community, but how will we do that?  Perhaps at the end of each board meeting, have  
someone to communicate needs to Second Circle.
David: At visioning retreats we have groups come together and then fizzle.  How do we get the  
message out to them?  I would be willing to be a contact person to anyone who wants to head  
up a project.
Steve: Question of what and how.  Second Circle needs to determine what they will do and  
how they will do it.  We need to get a group of people together who have passions and let  
them do what they want.
Robert: I like the idea of a list-serve to get the info out.
Mike: We do need to communicate better with the Billy community.  We as a board should  
report our needs.  Let people know why they are being involved.
Mark: How are we prepared to respond to and support people in their service to community.
Robert: Sounds like we need to use the web site to communicate.
Mike:  More about putting out the needs.
Steve: I could find a few people to be on the second circle and then I would leave the board to  
form it around me.
Bill: I think having someone outside the board to coalesce the group is great.

2.  Fundraising - Mike
We reviewed a handout about fundraising  and a handout about suggestions for fundraising. 

3.  Kinsey Sicks - Mark
On July 8 at Razz Room.  Billys would buy 100 tickets for half price and sell them for full price.  
What should we do?  Four members feel that the time frame is too short, especially  
considering that we are also promoting the July gathering and the auction.

4.  Saratoga Springs cost - Mark
SS is charging $250 for use of kitchen on Wed, and again on Thur for the July gathering.  The  
Billy Club should pay for four full days (Thur dinner thru Mon lunch).

5.  Mendocino outreach – Bill
We want to do something for Mendocino Billys.  Possibility of the Wed evening before the  
gathering.  Bill could call Ron V and David C to cohost.   Mike is cooking for the setup crew,  
and would have no problem cooking for a larger group.   Possibility of having the event on  
Thur, but that would have to be cleared with the co-coordinators.

6.  St. Dorothy’s – Bill
Their insurance will not cover damage to property by “acts of God”, but will cover injuries.
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Billy Fund Raising

Board Retreat

June 6th, 2010



Individuals $229.03
CorporaAons $15.69
FoundaAons $38.52
Bequests $23.15



Categories of Giving:

• Regular (annual) giGs are given from income
• Major Gi5s  (Generally for special projects) are 
given from Assets
• Ul7mate gi5s are given from estates (final 
legacy).

• Which is most important?
All of them are – We should have a stagey 
for each of them.  



Who is responsible for Development?

Every Person who is commiUed to the mission of 
the organizaAon plays an important role in the work 
of development. 



Tradi7onal View of Fundraising:

Fundraising Process

NoAce that in the tradiAonal fundraising model, the focus is enArely on the 
development professional and the things he must do to “get the giG”. 



Process for Facilita7ng Donor Development

As you move through the process repeatedly, you will enable donors to deepen their 
commitment to the organizaAon and its mission.

Donor



Process for Facilita7ng Donor Development:

• Donor commitment and donor development begin with some experience.
  Connect the donor to one or more life‐changing events in his life.

• The purpose of every contact with donors is to help them advance on the 
donor commitment conAnuum. 
   Create Engagement ac7vi7es that help donors move along the 
  commitment con7nuum. 
 

•The magic happens when a donor’s personal story connects to the 
organizaAonal iniAaAve.



Donor Mo7va7on
According to the psychologist Abraham Maslow, human beings have five basic levels of needs. 
Beginning with basic physiological needs and culminaAng with “self‐actualizaAon.” He describes 
these levels as a hierarchy in which the ability to move to the new level depends on one’s ability to 
fulfill the needs of the preceding level. 



A “Loyalty” gi5 is about helping our organiza7on 
achieve its goals.  A “Passion” gi5 is about helping 
donors achieve their goals. 

The primary cause of donor fa7gue is asking for 
loyalty gi5s instead of facilita7ng passion gi5s. 



Make the MOST of Opportuni7es:

Make potenAal donors aware of giGing opportuniAes.

  “You know, now that you men0on it, there is a way that you could show your 
apprecia0on and ensure that others con0nue to receive a quality experience in the future”

Offer to have a fund raising commiUee member contact them. 

  “If  you are interested, I’d be happy to have someone contact you with further 
informa0on”

Send the fund raising commiUee informaAon to the potenAal donor.

  “Here is the some informa0on that tells about fund raising opportuni0es at
 the Billys”. 

Tell someone on the fund raising commiUee about them.

Donors have a rich constella7on of passions. Make the MOST of them.



To be mutually beneficial over the long term, 
donors’ philanthropic rela7onship must go 
beyond any one person. Instead donors must 
trust the organiza7on and its ability to help them 
fulfill their philanthropic passions.

Trust is assured reliance on the character, integrity, strength, or truth of 
someone or something. The basis of all successful, gain/gain relaAonships is 
trust. 

The primary tools of building trust is listening. A subset of listening is asking 
quesAons and making statements that encourage your donors to share 
informaAon that helps you understand them. Once  you truly understand their 
moAvaAons, you can meet their expectaAons beUer. 



Encouraging Repeat Performances

Thanking donors is a good thing, but it simply isn’t enough to ensure 
that donors will want to repeat the giGing experience. To encourage 
repeat performances, we must work to make every stage of the 
giGing and development process graAfying – before, during and aGer 
the giG. This includes:

• Facilita7ng sa7sfying donor involvement with the Billys
•Asking donors for gi5s that fulfill their dreams and provide 
maximum joy. 
•Showing apprecia7on for gi5s privately and publicly
•Helping donors see the impact of their gi5s
•Valuing them beyond their ability to contribute financially



Think of gi5 fundraising as an equa7on:

Financial ability + Passion for the Billys + gra7fying 
gi5 giving experience = Ongoing gi5s.

In the final analysis, people give for the “Sense of 
fulfillment” they receive from giving.

“I want to know that I am making an investment that has a truly 
meaningful return.”       ‐ Donor
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